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Distrib uted Heuristics for ConnectedDominating Setsin
Wir elessAd Hoc Networks
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Abstract: A connecteddominating set (CDS) for a graph
���������
	

is a subset
���

of
�

, such that each node in
������

is adjacent
to somenode in

���
, and

���
inducesa connectedsubgraph. CDSs

have beenproposedas a virtual backbonefor routing in wir eless
ad hoc networks. However, it is NP-hard to find a minimum con-
nected dominating set (MCDS). An approximation algorithm for
MCDS in generalgraphs hasbeenproposedin the literatur e with
performanceguaranteeof ��������� where � is the maximal nodal
degree [1]. This algorithm has been implemented in distrib uted
manner in wir elessnetworks [2]–[4]. This distrib uted implementa-
tion suffers fr om high time and messagecomplexity, and the per-
formance ratio remains ��������� . Another distrib uted algorithm
has beendevelopedin [5], with performance ratio of � ����	 . Both
algorithms require two-hop neighborhood knowledgeand a mes-
sagelength of � � � 	 . On the other hand, wir elessad hocnetworks
have a unique geometric nature, which can be modeledas a unit-
disk graph (UDG), and thus admits heuristics with better perfor-
manceguarantee.In this paper weproposetwo destributed heuris-
tics with constantperformanceratios. The time and messagecom-
plexity for any of thesealgorithms is  ����	 , and  ��� �"!$# ��	 , re-
spectively. Both of thesealgorithms require only single-hopneigh-
borhood knowledge,and a messagelength of  �&%'	 .
Index Terms: Ad hocnetworks, connecteddominating set,indepen-
dent set,leaderelection,spanningtr ee.

I. INTRODUCTION

Wirelessad hoc networks can be flexibly and quickly de-
ployedfor many applicationssuchasautomatedbattlefieldop-
erations,searchand rescue,and disasterrelief. Unlike wired
networksor cellularnetworks,no physicalbackboneinfrastruc-
ture is installedin wirelessadhocnetworks. A communication
sessionis achieved eitherthrougha single-hopradio transmis-
sion if thecommunicationpartiesarecloseenough,or through
relayingby intermediatenodesotherwise.In this paper, we as-
sumethatall nodesin a wirelessadhocnetwork aredistributed
in a two-dimensionalplaneandhave anequalmaximumtrans-
missionrangeof oneunit. EachnodehasauniqueID. Schedul-
ing of transmissionis theresponsibilityof theMAC layer. The
topology of suchwirelessad hoc network canbe modeledas
a unit-diskgraph (UDG) [6], a geometricgraphin which there
is anedgebetweentwo nodesif andonly if their distanceis at
mostone(seeFig. 1).

Although a wirelessad hoc network hasno physicalback-
boneinfrastructure,a virtual backbonecanbeformedby nodes
in aconnecteddominatingset(CDS)of thecorrespondingUDG
[2]–[4]. In general,a dominatingset (DS) of a graph
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Fig. 1. Modeling the topology of wireless ad hoc networks by unit-disk
graphs.
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, andaconnecteddominatingset(CDS)
is a dominatingsetthat alsoinducesa connectedsubgraph.A
(connected)dominatingset of a wirelessad hoc network is a
(connected)dominatingsetof the correspondingUDG. A vir-
tualbackbone,alsoreferredto asaspine, playsavery important
role in routing,wherethenumberof nodesresponsiblefor rout-
ing can be reducedto the numberof nodesin the CDS. The
virtual backbonealsoplaysan importantrole for broadcasting
andconnectivity managementin wirelessad hocnetworks [2].
Broadcastingresponsibilitycanbe reducedto the nodesin the
CDS insteadof all the nodesin thegraph. To reducethecom-
municationoverhead,to increasetheconvergencespeed,andto
simplify the connectivity management,it is desirableto find a
minimum connecteddominatingset(MCDS) of a given setof
nodes.

The MCDS in generalgraphshasbeenstudiedin [1]. An
approximationpreservingreductionfrom theset-coverproblem
[7] to MCDS wasgivenin [1], which implied that for any fixed465�785 %

, no polynomial-timealgorithmcanfind a connected
dominatingset in generalgraphswithin

�9%� 7 	;:<� � 	 times
the MCDS unless =?> 0A@�B�CEDF�HGI�1J�KML N.O;L N�OQPSR�T

[8], where� is themaximumdegreeand
:

is theharmonicfunction.Two
greedyheuristicswith performanceguaranteeof U :V� � 	 ��U andW � �F�2� respectively werealsogivenin [1]. To find anMCDS
in a UDG is still NP-hard[6]. A

% 4
-approximationcentralized

algorithmfor MCDS in UDG wasfirst proposedin [9].

In this paperwe concentrateon the constructionof an CDS
in UDG. Theconstructionof theCDSshouldbedistributedand
simple.Sincethenetworkingnodesin wirelessadhocnetworks
areverylimited in resources,avirtual backboneshouldnotonly
be“thinner,” but shouldalsobeconstructedwith low communi-
cationandcomputationcosts. In addition,the communication
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andcomputationY costsshouldbescalableasthewirelessadhoc
networksaretypically deployedwith largenetwork size.

To achieve a performanceratio within a small constantfac-
tor, we take advantageof thepropertyof themaximalindepen-
dent set (MIS), where the approximationratio of any heuris-
tic for constructingan MIS in a UDG is at most Z . An MIS[

is an independentDS, i.e., all pairwisenodesin
[

arenon-
adjacent.Thusthe constructionof an MIS is a constructionof
a DS with approximationratio of Z . In this paperwe propose
a distributedheuristicfor constructingtheMIS. Beforestarting
the constructionprocesseachnodeis assigneda uniquerank.
We usetwo approachesfor rank assignment.In the first (ID-
Based)approachtherankof eachnodeis its own ID. Thetime
andmessagecomplexity for thisapproacharebothlinear. In the
second(Level-Based)approach,anarbitraryspanningtree(ST)B

is constructedbeforethe rank assignment,then the rank of
eachnodeis theorderedpair (level, ID), wherelevel is thenum-
berof hopsto therootin

B
. Thetimeandmessagecomplexity of

theLevel-Basedapproachis  �\��	 and  �\� ��!]# ��	 respectively.
In this paperwe proposetwo distributedheuristicsfor con-

structing the CDS. The first heuristic usesthe ID-Basedap-
proachfor rankassignment.This approximationalgorithmhas
a constantfactorof

% U . The secondheuristicusesthe Level-
Basedapproachfor rankassignment,andhasa constantfactor
of ^ . The secondalgorithmis a distributedimplementationof
thecentralizedapproximationalgorithmin [9], whichhasaper-
formanceratio of

% 4
. In our analysis,we show a tighterperfor-

manceratio of ^ , insteadof
% 4

. This algorithmusesthebreadth
first spanning(BFS)treeasabuilding blockfor theconstruction
of an CDS.The distributedconstructionof any BFS treehasa
timeandmessagecomplexity of  ���1_'	 . In our implementation,
we reducethis complexity overheadby replacingthe BFS tree
with anarbitraryspanningtree.Themessagecomplexity of this
implementationis reducedto  ��� �"!$# ��	 , andthetimecomplex-
ity is reducedto  �\��	 , while still maintaininga ratio of ^ . This
complexity is dominatedby theleaderelectionprocedure.

The remainderof this paperis organizedasfollows. In Sec-
tion II, we review relatedwork . In SectionIII, we discussthe
propertiesof the maximal independentset (MIS), andprovide
two approachesof theMIS construction.In SectionIV we pro-
posea distributedconstructionfor theCDSwith a performance
factorof

% U . In SectionV we givea distributedimplementation
of the MCDS heuristicin [9], thenwe prove a tighter perfor-
manceratioof ^ . Finally, weconcludethis paperin SectionVI.

II. LITERA TURE REVIEW

Distributedapproximationalgorithmsfor MCDS in wireless
adhocnetworkswerefirst developedin a seriesof papers[2]–
[4]. Thesealgorithmsprovideddistributedimplementationsof
the greedyheuristicsgiven in [1]. The CDS is referredto in
thesepapersasaspine,andfunctionsasavirtual backbone.The
primary taskof the spineis the routecomputationandmainte-
nance.Nodesin thespinemaintainupto dateinformationabout
their domains(neighborsof the CDS nodes),and are usedto
exchangesuchinformationbetweeneachother to storeglobal
informationof the network. The advantageof this strategy is
thestorageof global informationin fewer nodesthanthenum-

berof nodesin thenetwork, which reducestheaccessoverhead
for this information,andreducestheupdateoverhead.Accord-
ing to this strategy, it is highly desirableto reducethe sizeof
the CDS in orderto minimize the accessandupdateoverhead.
Thespineis notnecessarilyusedto routepacketsin thenetwork,
eventhoughit canbeusedto provideatemporarybackuproutes
for fault tolerance.

We notice that thesealgorithmslack mechanismsto bridge
two consecutive stages.Specifically, individual nodeshave no
way to tell when the next stageshouldbegin. Furthermore,
theseapproximationalgorithmssuffer from high performance
ratio, and high implementationcomplexities,  �\�1_`	 time and
messages.Theconstructionof theMCDSrequiresU -hopneigh-
borhoodknowledge,whichmeanslargermessagesize,frequent
updates,slowerconvergencespeed,andmorememory.

In [5], a distributedalgorithmwasproposedfor theconstruc-
tion of an approximationMCDS. This algorithm runs in two
phases.In thefirst phase,eachnodefirst broadcaststo its neigh-
borstheentire setof IDs of its neighboringnodes,andafterre-
ceiving thisadjacency informationfrom all neighborsit declares
itself asdominatorif andonly if it hastwo nonadjacentneigh-
bors. Thesedominatorsform the initial CDS a . In thesecond
phase,anodeb in a is consideredaslocally redundantif it has
eithera neighborin a with largerID which dominatesall other
neighborsof b , or two adjacentneighborswith largerIDs which
togetherdominateall otherneighborsof b . Thealgorithmthen
removesall locally redundantnodesfrom a .

As indicatedin [5], the theoreticalperformanceof this algo-
rithm in termsof thenumberof nodesin theoutputCDSremains
unspecified.In thispaper, weprovideaninstanceshowingaper-
formancefactorof � ����	 . Considerthe instancewhenan even
numberof nodes

�
areevenly distributedover thetwo horizon-

tal sidesof a unit-square.Eachhorizontalsidehasexactly c
nodes,andeachnodehasexactly c neighbors,onein the op-
positehorizontalsideandthe reston the samehorizontalside.
Any MCDS consistsof a pair of nodeslying in a vertical seg-
ment.However, theCDSoutputby thealgorithmin [5] consists
of all nodes.Indeed,for eachnode b , the uniqueneighborly-
ing in the oppositehorizontalside is not adjacentto all other
neighborsof b . Thus,theinitial CDS a constructedby thefirst
phaseconsistsof all nodes.In addition,no singleneighborof a
node b candominateall otherneighborsof b . Furthermore,if
a pair of neighborsof b areadjacent,they mustlie in thesame
horizontalsideas b � andthereforeneitherof themis adjacentto
the uniqueneighborof b lying in the oppositehorizontalside.
Thus,thesecondphasecan’t reducethesizeof theinitial CDS.
Consequently, theoutputCDSstill consistsof all nodes,andthe
performanceratio for thisalgorithmis � �\��	 , exactly

�ed U .
It is claimed in [5] that the total messagecomplexity is �\� � 	 and the time complexity at eachnodeis  Ff�� _hg . A

more accuratemessagecomplexity is � � c 	 where c is the
numberof edgesin theUDG,aseachedgecontributestwo mes-
sagesin thefirst phase.However, the  f � _hg timecomplexity is
notcorrect.In fact,in orderto decidewhetherit is locally redun-
dantin thesecondphase,a node b in the initial CDSmayhave
to examineasmany as  f � _ g pairsof neighbors,andfor each
pair of neighbors,asmuchas  � � 	 time maybetakento find
out whethersuchpair of neighborstogetherdominatesall other
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neighborsi of b . Therefore,the time complexity at eachnode
maybeashighas  Ffj�3k g , insteadof  Ffj� _hg . Notethat c and� canbeasmany as  f �1_ g and  ����	 respectively. Thus,the
messagecomplexity andthe time complexity of thedistributed
algorithmin [5] are  lf �1_`g and  mf � k g respectively.

In thecontext of clusteringandbroadcasting,Stojmenovic et
al. [10] presenteda distributedconstructionof the CDS. The
CDSconsistsof two typesof nodes:Thecluster-headsandthe
border-nodes. The cluster-headsform an MIS. Several algo-
rithmsfor MIS weredescribedin [10], whichcanbegeneralized
to thefollowing framework:
n Eachnodehasa uniquerank parametersuchas the ID

only [11], [12], anorderedpair of degreeandID [13], an
orderpair of degreeand location [10]. The ranksof all
nodesgiveriseto a totalorderingof all nodes.n Initially, eachnode which has the lowest rank among
all neighborsbroadcastsa messagedeclaringitself as a
cluster-head.Notethatsuchnodedoesexist.n Whenever a node receives a messagefor the first time
from acluster-head,it broadcastsamessagegiving up the
opportunityasa cluster-head.n Whenever a node has received the giving-up messages
from all of its neighborswith lower ranks,if thereis any,
it broadcastsa messagedeclaringitself asa cluster-head.

After a nodelearnsthe statusof all neighbors,it joins the
clustercenteredat theneighboringcluster-headwith thelowest
rankby broadcastingtherankof suchclusterhead.Theborder-
nodesarethosewhichareadjacentto somenodefromadifferent
cluster.

Theimplementationcostof thesealgorithmsgivenin [10] de-
pendson the choiceof the rank. If the rank is ID only, which
remainsunchangedthroughouttheprocess,both thetime com-
plexity andthemessagecomplexity of thisalgorithmare � �o��	 .
If the rank involvesthe degree,which would changedynami-
cally throughoutthe process,a significantamountof time and
messageshave to bedevotedto rankupdatingandsynchroniza-
tion. Thealgorithmsin [10] didn’t providetheseimplementation
details.But we believe that  f �1_ g messagesandtime maybe
requiredfor rank updatingandsynchronization.Regardlessof
thechoiceof therank,all algorithmsin [10] have � �\��	 approx-
imation factor. Suchinefficiency stemsfrom the non-selective
inclusionof all border-nodes.

A centralizedheuristicwith constantperformanceratio of
% 4

wasdevelopedfor a UDG in [9], but centralizedheuristicsare
notpracticalfor wirelessadhocnetworks.Also theperformance
ratio canbe shown to have a tighter boundof ^ insteadof the
givenratio of

% 4
. A key componentof this heuristicis theBFS

tree.Thedistributedimplementationof thiscomponentis abot-
tleneckin the messagecomplexity, asit may use  f �1_ g mes-
sages.

III. DISTRIBUTED CONSTRUCTION FOR MIS

The minimum dominatingset (MDS) in a UDG admits a
polynomial-timeapproximationscheme(PTAS) [14]. In other
words,for any fixed

7qp<4
, thereexists a polynomial-time(in

thesizeof thenodesand
7
) algorithmwhich computesa DS of

sizeat most
% � 7 timestheminimum.ThePTAS for MDS in a

UDG is basedonasophisticateduseof theshiftingstrategy [15]
thatwaspreviously employed,amongotherresults,for obtain-
ing PTASs for variousoptimizationproblemsin planargraphs
[16]. However, this PTAS is not suitablefor distributedimple-
mentationin wirelessad hoc networks,dueto its implementa-
tion complexity.

An alternative approachis to constructan MIS. In general,
an independentset (IS) of a graph

�r(s�,�-�.�
	
is a subsetof

pairwisenon-adjacentnodesin
�

, anda maximalindependent
set(MIS) is anindependentsetsuchthatany othernodeis adja-
centto somenodein theMIS. Obviously, any MIS is alsoaDS,
andconversely, any independentDS mustbe an MIS. An MIS
shouldintuitively have a smallsizeasthenodesin an indepen-
dentsetare“sparsely”distributedwith certaindistancebetween
any pair of nodes.Indeed,the sizeof any MIS in a UDG is at
mostfivetimesof thesizeof theMDS, aseachnodeis adjacent
to at mostfive independentnodes[9].

In a generalgraph,anMIS canbeconstructedin thefollow-
ing simpleway: Initially all nodesareunmarked(white). While
there is someunmarked nodes,selectan arbitrary unmarked
node t , mark it black andmark all its neighborsgray. When
all nodesaremarked,all black nodesform an MIS. In a wire-
lessadhocnetwork eachnodehasauniquerankparameterused
in the constructionprocess.In this paperwe considertwo ap-
proachesfor rankassignment.In thefirst (ID-Based)approach,
the rankof eachnodeis simply its ID. A nodewith the lowest
ID amongall its neighborshasthe lowestrank. In the second
(Level-Based)approach,therankof anodeis anorderedpairof
the node’s level andID. To definethe rank in the Level-Based
approach,wefirst applythedistributedleaderelectionalgorithm
in [17],  �\��	 time complexity and  �\� �"!$# ��	 messagecom-
plexity, to constructa rootedspanningtree

B
rootedat a nodet . After suchconstructionis completed,eachnodeidentifiesits

treelevel with respectto
B

(i.e., its graphdistancein
B

from the
root)asfollows: Theroot first announcesits level

4
. Eachother

node,uponreceiving the level announcementmessagefrom its
parentin

B
, obtainsits own level by increasingthe level of its

parentby one,andthenannouncesthis level. Eachnodealso
recordsthelevelsof its neighborsin theUDG.

When a leaf node has determinedits level, it transmitsa
LEVEL-COMPLETEmessageto its parent.Eachinternalnode
will wait till it receivesthisLEVEL-COMPLETEmessagefrom
eachof its childrenandthenforward it up the treetoward the
root. Whentheroot receivestheLEVEL-COMPLETEmessage
from all its children,eachnodeknows the levelsandIDs of its
own andits neighbors.Therankof eachnodeis thengivenby
theorderedpairof levelandID of anode.Theranksof all nodes
aresortedin the lexicographicorder. Thustheroot, which is at
level 0, hasthelowestrank.

Thefollowing principlescanbeusedfor distributedconstruc-
tion of theMIS:n Initially eachnodehasthestatuscandidate.n Any nodewhich hasthelowestrankamongall neighbors

marksitself black anddeclaresitself asa dominatorby
broadcastinga DOMINATORmessage.n Whenever a nodereceivesa DOMINATOR messagefor
the first time, it marksitself grayanddeclaresitself asa
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Uiiv

Fig. 2. uQv lie in a sector of at most wyx{z degree within the coverage range
of node |yv .

dominateeby broadcastingaDOMINATEEmessage.n Whenever a nodehas received the DOMINATEE mes-
sagesfrom all of its neighborswith lowerranks,if thereis
any, it marksitself blackanddeclaresitself asadominator
by broadcastinga DOMINATORmessage.

If theLevel-Basedapproachis usedfor rankassignment,and
a reportingof theMIS completionis necessary, a reportingpro-
cesscanbeperformedasfollow: Whena leafnodeis marked,it
transmitsanMIS-COMPLETEmessageto its parent.Eachin-
ternalnodewill wait till it receivesthis MIS-COMPLETEmes-
sagefrom eachof its childrenand then forward it up the tree
towardtheroot.

Obviously, thetime complexity for eitherapproachis  ����	 .
The messagecomplexity is  ����	 for the ID-Basedapproach,
and  �\� ��!]# ��	 for theLevel-Basedapproach.Next, we bound
the numberof black nodesin termsof the sizeof an MCDS,
denotedby }y~�� . Intuitively, thenodesin anindependentsetare
“sparsely”distributedwith certaindistancebetweenany pair of
nodes. Indeed,it is well-known that in a UDG eachnodeis
adjacentto at mostfive independentnodes. This immediately
implies that the sizeof any independentset is at most Z��$}y~Q� .
Next, we show a strongerboundon thesizeof any independent
set.

Lemma 1: The size of any maximal independentset in a
UDG

��(H�������
	
is atmost ����}y~���� % , where}y~Q� is thesizeof

MCDS.

Proof: Let a be any maximal independentsetof
�

. Let �> B be any MCDS, andchoosean arbitraryspanningtree
B

of  �> B . Pick anarbitrarynodein  �> B astheroot of
B

. Lett]� � t _ � ���h� � t$����� beanarbitrarypreordertraversalof
B

. Let a-�
be the setof nodesin a that areadjacentto t � . For any U��� ��}y~�� , let a�� be the set of nodesin a that are adjacenttot � but noneof t]� � t _ � �h��� � t ��� � . Then a�� � a _ � ����� � a����{� form a
partition of a . From the above discussion,� a-�S����Z . For anyU�� � ��}y~Q� , at leastonenodein t � � t _ � ���h� � tS�\� � is adjacent
to tS� . Thus a�� lie in a sectorof at most US� 4 degreewithin the
coveragerangeof node tS� (seeFig. 2). This impliesthat � a��.�Q�� . Therefore,

� a�� (
������
��� � � a��y�E�2Z����

� }y~�� 2%`	�( �8��}y~��1� %$�

This completestheproof. �

By definition,any pairof nodesin anMIS areseparatedby at
leasttwo hops.However, asubsetof nodesin anMIS a maybe
threehopsaway from its complementarysubsetin a . Thiscase
mayappearwhenanID-Basedapproachis usedfor rankassign-
ment.In thenext theorem,weshow thattheMIS constructedby
usingtheLevel-Basedapproachfor rankassignmentguarantees
that thedistancebetweenany pair of complementarysubsetsis
exactlytwo hops.

Theorem1: Let a be the setof MIS nodesconstructedby
usingthe Level-Basedapproachfor rankassignment.Thedis-
tancebetweenany pairof complementarysubsetsof a isexactly
two hops.

Proof: Let a (¡  b��£¢ % � � ��¤�¥ where b�� is the
� �\¦ node

which is markedblack. For any
% ��§q�¨¤ , let

:
©
bethegraph

over
  b � ¢ % � � ��§Q¥ in which a pair of nodesis connectedby

anedgeif andonly if theirgraphdistancein
�

is two. Weprove
by inductionon § that

:
©
is connected.Since

: � consistsof
a singlevertex, it is connectedtrivially. Assumethat

:
© � � is
connectedfor some§«ªmU . Whenthenode b © is markedblack,
its parentin

B
mustbealreadymarkedgray. Thus,thereis some

node b¬� with
% � �5 § which is adjacentto b © ’s parentin

B
.

So
� b�� � b ©`	 is an edgein

:
©
. As

:
© � � is connected,so must
be
:
©

. Therefore,
:�©

is connectedfor any
% �®§¯�°¤ . The

connectednessof
:�±

then implies that the bipartiteseparation
of a is exactly two. �

IV. ID-BASED APPROACH FOR CDS

A. Overview of theAlgorithm

The constructionof the CDS in this sectionusesthe MIS
generatedby the ID-Basedapproachfor rank assignment.A
variationof this algorithmwasproposedin [18], but theLevel-
Basedapproachwasusedfor rankassignment.Thus,theperfor-
manceratio was ^ insteadof

% U . In this sectionthedistributed
algorithmfor CDS consistsof threeprocedures:LeaderElec-
tion,MIS Construction,andDominatingTreeConstruction.The
LeaderElectionprocedureelectsa nodee.g.,with thesmallest
ID, as the leader. The distributedalgorithmin [17] for leader
electioncan be adopted. This algorithm hasa messagecom-
plexity of  ��� �"!$# ��	 . Whenthe leaderis found, it broadcasts
its identity to all thenodesin thenetwork.

Whena nodereceivesthe leader’s identity, it startsthe MIS
constructionprocedure,which is describedin theprevioussec-
tion, and using the ID-Basedapproachfor rank assignment.
Eachnodewill either be coloredwith black (as a dominator)
or gray (as a dominatee). The leaderwill also selecta black
nodeastheroot of thedominatingtreeasfollows: If theleader
is markedblack,it selectsitself astherootof thetree,otherwise
it selectsoneof theblackneighborsto betheroot.

The DominatingTreeConstructionprocedureis initiated by
theroot to constructa treecontainingall blacknodesin addition
to somegraynodes.All nodesin this dominatingtreeform an
CDS.Theroot joinsthedominatingtreefirst, thenit sendsanin-
vitationmessageto all blacknodeswithin � -hopdistanceto join
thetree.Whenanodereceivesaninvitationmessage,andall its
neighborshave beenmarkedeitherblackor gray, it respondsto
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themessage.² Wheneachblacknodejoinsthedominatingtree,it
will alsosendaninvitation to all blacknodeswithin � -hopdis-
tanceto join thetree.This invitationwill berelayedthroughthe
gray nodeswithin U -hopsdistance.Eachblack nodewill join
thetreewhenit receivestheinvitation for thefirst time together
with the gray nodeswhich relaysthe invitation to itself. This
processshouldberepeateduntil all blacknodesarein thetree.

B. ImplementationDetail

Two typesof messageswill beusedbyall nodes:INVITE and
JOIN. An INVITE messageis initiated by a black nodeupon
joining thedominatingtreeandrelayedby graynodesto solicit
otherblacknodesto join the dominatingtree. It is a broadcast
messagewhich consistsof two fields: ³`´ �1µ ´`¶ C]@ which repre-
sentstheID of thesender, and ·Q}y~ whichrepresentsthenumber
of hopsby which this messagehasbeenrelayed. Sincean in-
vitation is targetedfor black nodeswithin 3-hopdistance,the
field ·�}y~ canonly havethreedifferentvalues:

4 ��%
or U . A JOIN

messageis initiatedby a blacknodeuponreceiving thefirst in-
vitationandsentin thereversedirectionalongthepathin which
the first invitation camealong. It is a unicastmessagewhich
consistsof the two fields: ³`´ �1µ ´`¶ C¸@ which representsthe ID
of the sender, and ¶¹´`º�´ � tE´`¶ C¸@ which representsthe ID of the
receiver.

A gray nodewill not relay eachINVITE or JOIN message
it receives. Instead,for INVITE messagesit only transmitsat
mostonemessageon behalfof all blackneighborsandat most
one messageon behalf of all U -hop distanceblack nodes;for
JOIN messagesit transmitsat mostonce.To achieve this, each
graynodemaintainstwo local variables:

� � t � �9´`¶ and º{}'b � �9´`¶ .
Thevariable º{}'b � �9´`¶ canhave threedifferentvalues:

4 ��%
or U .

It is initializedto
4
. If it hastransmittedanINVITE messageini-

tiatedfrom a blackneighbor, it will besetto 1. If thenodehas
transmittedanINVITE messageinitiatedfrom ablackneighbor
two hopsaway, it will be setto 2. The variable

� � t � �9´`¶ is ini-
tialized to null, andwill hold the ID of the senderof the first
receivedINVITE messagewith ·�}y~ ( 4 or

%
throughthewhole

constructionprocess.
The dominatingtreeis initially empty. The root will be the

first oneto join thetree.Whenablacknodejoinsthedominating
tree,it will first sendanINVITE messagewith ·�}y~ ( 4 . Whena
graynodereceivesanINVITE message,it will ignorethemes-
sageif it is COMPLETE,or if either in the received INVITE
message·�}y~ ( U or its local variable º{}'b � �9´h¶ (»%

. Other-
wise,if its localvariableº{}'b � �9´`¶ ( 4 , it setsthelocal variablesº{}'b � �9´`¶ ( ·Q}y~¼� % and

� � t � �9´h¶ ( ³`´ �1µ ´h¶ C¸@ , modifiestheIN-
VITE messageby resettingthe ³`´ �1µ ´`¶ C]@ field in themessage
with its own ID andincrementing·Q}y~ by one,andthentrans-
mits the INVITE message.If its local variable º{}'b � �9´`¶ ( U ,
and the variable ·�}y~ ( 4

in the INVITE message,it setsthe
local variable º�}'b � �9´`¶ ( ·�}y~½� % , modifiesthe INVITE mes-
sageby resettingthe ³`´ �1µ ´h¶ C¸@ field in the messagewith its
own ID and incrementing·�}y~ by one,and then transmitsthe
INVITE message.However, if its local variable º�}'b � �9´`¶ ( U ,
andthevariable ·�}y~ (�%

in theINVITE message,themessage
is ignored.

When a black nodenot in the dominatingtree receives an

INVITE messagefor thefirst time, it putsthesenderof the re-
ceived INVITE messageasits parent,thensendsbacka JOIN
messagein which the field ³h´ �1µ ´`¶ C¸@ is setto its own ID and
thefield ¶'´'º{´ � tE´h¶ C¸@ is setto thevalueof ³`´ �1µ ´`¶ C¸@ in there-
ceived INVITE message,andfinally sendsout a new INVITE
message.Whena node,grayor black,receivesaJOIN message
addressedto itself, it putsthesenderof theJOINmessageasits
child. In addition,whena gray nodereceivesa JOIN message
addressedto itself for thefirst time, it alsoputsthenodewhose
ID is storedin its local variable

� � t � �9´`¶ asits parent,andthen
sendsa JOIN messagein which the field ³`´ �1µ ´`¶ C]@ is set to
its own ID andthefield ¶¹´'º{´ � t¸´`¶ C]@ is setto the local variable� � t � �9´`¶ .

Theconstructionof thedominatingtreeis completedwhenall
black nodeshave joined the dominatingtree. A reportingpro-
cessif necessary, canbeperformedby constructinga spanning
treerootedat the leaderto notify the leaderof the completion.
A graynodereportsa COMPLETEmessageto its parentin the
spanningtree if it hasreceived a COMPLETE messagefrom
eachchild in the spanningtree. A blacknodereportsa COM-
PLETE messageto its parentin the spanningtree if it hasre-
ceiveda COMPLETEmessagefrom eachchild in thespanning
treeanditself hasjoinedthedominatingtree.

C. Analysesof theAlgorithm

Thenext theoremprovesthecorrectnessof thealgorithm,an-
alyzesits performanceratioandthemessage/timecomplexity.

Theorem2: At the endof the third phase,all nodesin the
dominatingtreeform an CDS with sizeat most

% US}y~Q�£��� . In
addition,thealgorithmhas �\� �"!$# ��	 messagecomplexity and �\��	 timecomplexity.

Proof: First we claim thatall black nodeswill eventually
join the dominatingtree. Supposeto the contrary that some
blacknodesareoutsidethedominatingtree. Let t bea closest
blacknodeto thedominatingtree.Thenthedistancebetweent
andthedominatingtreeis at mostthreehops.Therefore,t will
receive an INVITE messageinitiated from someblacknodein
the dominatingtree,andwould then join the dominatingtree,
whichis acontradiction.Secondwenoticethatwheneachblack
nodeotherthantheroot joinsdominatingtree,it bringstogether
at mostgraynodesto join thedominatingtreeat thesametime.
As thenumberof blacknodesis atmost �¼�j}y~��¸� % from Lemma
1, thenumberof nodesin thedominatingtreeis at most

��� �9% � � �¸}y~Q� 	&	�(H% U$}y~Q�¾��� �
The procedureLeaderElectionhas  ��� �"!$# ��	 messagecom-
plexity and  ����	 time complexity. The procedureMIS Con-
structionhas  ����	 messagecomplexity and  �,��	 time com-
plexity. In the procedureDominatingTreeConstruction,each
blacknodessendsexactly oneINVITE messageandoneJOIN
message;eachgraynodesendsat mosttwo INVITE messages,
and at most one JOIN message.If the report processis im-
plemented,anadditionalCOMPLETEmessageis sentby each
node. Thus the third procedurehas  �,��	 messagecomplex-
ity and  �,��	 time complexity. Therefore,the algorithm has �\� �"!$# ��	 messagecomplexity and  �\��	 time complexity,
which is dominatedby theLeaderElectionprocedure. �
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white

from a white childgray black

DOMINATOR msg

from a neighbor
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from all low-ranked

neighbors

DOMINATOR msg

Fig. 3. State transition diagram.

V. LEVEL-B ASED APPROACH FOR CDS

Theconstructionof theCDSin thissectionusestheMIS gen-
eratedby the Level-Basedapproachfor rankassignment.This
algorithmcanbe divided into threephases:The LeaderElec-
tion Phase,theLevel CalculationPhase,andtheColor Marking
Phase.Thedistributedalgorithmin [17] for leaderelectioncan
be adopted.This algorithmhas  �\� �"!$# ��	 messagecomplex-
ity, and  ����	 time complexity. After the constructionof the
spanningtreeis completed,andwhentheroot receivesLEVEL-
COMPLETEmessagesfrom all its children,eachnodeknows
the level numbersof all its neighbors.The pair (level, ID) of
a nodedefinesthe rank of this node. The ranksof all nodes
are sortedin the lexicographicorder. Thus the leader, which
is at level 0, hasthe lowestrank. In the Color Marking Phase
all nodesareinitially unmarked(white),andwill eventuallyget
markedeitherblackor gray. Two typesof messagesareusedby
thenodesduringthisphase,theDOMINATORmessageandthe
DOMINATEEmessage.TheDOMINATORmessageis sentby
a nodeafter it marksitself black, andthe DOMINATEE mes-
sageis sentby a nodeafter it marksitself gray. Both messages
containthe sender’s ID. The algorithm can be describedas a
color markupprocess.Initially, theroot marksitself black,and
thenbroadcaststo its neighborsa DOMINATOR message.All
othernodesactaccordingto thefollowing principles.n Whenever a white nodereceives a DOMINATOR mes-

sagefrom a white neighborfor the first time , it marks
itself grayandbroadcaststheDOMINATEEmessage.n WhenawhitenodehasreceivedaDOMINATEEmessage
from each of its neighborsof lower rank, it marksitself
blackandbroadcaststheDOMINATORmessage.n When a gray node receives a DOMINATOR message
for the first time from one of its children in

B
, which

hasnever senta DOMINATEE message,it remarksitself
blackandbroadcaststheDOMINATORmessage.

Fig. 3 shows thestatetransitiondiagramof this phase.Even-
tually eachnodewill beeitherblack(adominator)orgray(dom-
inatee).A reportingprocess,if necessary, canbeperformedto
notify the root of thecompletion.Whena leaf nodehasdeter-
minedits status,it transmitsa reportCOMPLETEmessageto
its parent. Eachinternalnodewill wait till it receivesthis re-
port COMPLETEmessagefrom eachof its childrenand then

forward it up the tree to the root. Whenthe root receivesthe
reportCOMPLETEmessagefrom all its childrenthenthe tree
is completed.

Theorem3: The size of any CDS in a UDG
�¿(¿�������
	

generatedby theabovealgorithmis atmost ^���}y~Q��� % .
Proof: The black nodescanbe classifiedinto two types:

Thosewhich aremarkedblackfrom white,andthosewhich are
firstmarkedgrayfromwhiteandthenremarkedblackfrom gray.
Let ¤ bethenumberof levelsof theBFStree.For eachlevel

4 �À �2¤ Á% , let
[�Â

denotetheblacknodesof thefirst typeat levelÀ
, and > Â denotethe black nodesof the secondtype at level

À
.

Then
[¾Ã

consistsonly of theleader, and
[ � ( > Ã8( > ± � � (lÄ .

In addition,for each
% � À ��¤  U , eachnodein > Â is theparent

of somenodein
[�ÂjÅ � � andthus � > Â �Æ�l� [�ÂjÅ � � . Therefore,ÇÇÇÇÇ

± � �ÈÂ � Ã >
Â ÇÇÇÇÇ
(
± � �� Â � Ã � >

Â � (
± � _� Â � � � >

Â �

�
± � _� Â � � �

[�Â�Å � � (
± � �� Â � Ã �

[�Â � 2%�(
ÇÇÇÇÇ
± � �ÈÂ � Ã

[¬Â ÇÇÇÇÇ
2%$�

On the otherhand,all nodesin É
± � �Â � Ã [ Â are independent,and

thusfrom Lemma1, ÇÇÇÇÇ
± � �ÈÂ � Ã

[ Â ÇÇÇÇÇ �2�]}y~��¾�
%$�

This impliesthatthetotalnumberof blacknodesis at mostÇÇÇÇÇ
± � �ÈÂ � Ã

[�Â ÇÇÇÇÇ �
ÇÇÇÇÇ
± � �ÈÂ � Ã >

Â ÇÇÇÇÇ ��U
� �]}y~��¾� %`	�Ê%�( ^$}y~Q�1� %$�

Therefore,theapproximationratio of theabove algorithmis at
most ^ . �

Fig.4 illustratesthealgorithmfor colormarkingphase.In the
graph,the IDs of the nodesare labelledbesidethe nodes,and
node0 is the leaderelectedin the first (leaderelection)phase.
Thesolid linesrepresenttheedgesin theSTtree,andthedashed
linesrepresentall otheredgesin theUDG. Theorderingof the
nodesby rank is givenby 0, 4, 12, 2, 5, 8, 10, 3, 6, 9, 11, 1, 7.
A possibleexecutionscenariois shown in Fig. 4(a)–(f),which
is explainedbelow.

1. Node0 marksitself blackandsendsout a DOMINATOR
message(seeFig. 4(a)).

2. Uponreceiving theDOMINATORmessagefrom node0,
nodes4 and12 mark themselvesgray, andthensendout
theDOMINATEEmessages(seeFig. 4(b)).

3. Uponreceiving theDOMINATEE messagefrom node4,
node2 marksitself black andsendout a DOMINATOR
message,as all its low-ranked neighbors(node4 only)
have beenmarkedgray; andnode8 hasto wait for node
5,sincenode5 hasalowerrank.Similarly, uponreceiving
theDOMINATEEmessagefrom node12,node5 marksit
blackandsendsout a DOMINATOR message;andnode
10 hasto wait for node5 (seeFig. 4(c)).

4. Uponreceiving theDOMINATORmessagefrom node2,
node3 marks itself gray and sendout a DOMINATEE
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Fig. 4. An example of the algorithm for color marking.

message;andnode4 remarksitself blackandsendsout a
DOMINATOR message.Upon receiving the DOMINA-
TOR messagefrom node5, nodes8, 9, 10 and11 mark
themselves gray and sendout DOMINATEE messages;
node12 remarksitself black andsendsout a DOMINA-
TORmessage(seeFig. 4(d)).

5. Upon receiving the DOMINATEE messagesfrom nodes
3 and8, node6 marksitself blackandsendsout a DOM-
INATORmessage,asall its low-rankedneighbors(nodes
3, 8) havebeenmarkedgray(seeFig. 4(e)).

6. Uponreceiving theDOMINATORmessagefrom node6,
nodes1 and7 markthemselvesgrayandsendout DOM-
INATEE messages;node8 remarksitself blackandsends
out a DOMINATORmessage(seeFig. 4(f)).

A. CorrectnessandPerformanceAnalysis

Thenext theoremprovesthecorrectnessof thealgorithm,an-
alyzesits performanceratio andits time andmessagecomplex-
ity.

Theorem4: At the endof the third phase,all black nodes
form anCDSwith sizeat most ^$}y~Q�e� % . In addition,themes-
sagecomplexity of the algorithm is  �\� �"!$# ��	 , and the time

Table 1. Performance comparison.

[2]–[4] [5] [10] This paper

Approx. factor Ë�Ì�ÍÏÎ�Ð�Ñ;Ò Ë�Ì�Ñ;Ò Ë�Ì�Ñ;Ò Ó�Ô�Õ&w
Msg. complexity Ë«Ö�Ñ;×yØ ËÙÖÚÑE×�Ø Ë�ÌÚÑ;Ò –Ë«Ö"ÑE×�Ø Ë�Ì�Ñ�ÍÏÎ�Ð�ÑEÒ
Timecomplexity Ë«Ö�Ñ × Ø ËÙÖoÛÝÜyØ Ë�ÌÚÑ;Ò –Ë«Ö"Ñ × Ø Ë�Ì"Ñ;Ò
Ngh. knowledge two-hop two-hop single-hop single-hop

complexity is  ����	 .
Proof: Obviously, all blacknodesform a DS, asall nodes

areeithermarkedgrayor blackandeachgraynodeis adjacent
to at leastone black node. To show that all black nodesare
connected,it is sufficient to prove thatbetweenany blacknode
and the root, thereis a “black” path, i.e., a pathconsistingof
only blacknodes.We prove it by contradiction.Assumeto the
contraryandlet b¾� be sucha black nodethat is marked black
at the earliest time. Then b � mustbe of the first type, i.e., b �
marksitself blackfrom white. Let b _ beparentof b � . Thenby
the time b1� marksitself black, b _ is alreadymarkedgray. Letb k be theblacknodewhoseDOMINATOR messagecausesb _
to markitself grayfrom white. Then b k is markedblackearlier
than b � . From the selectionof b � , thereis a black path fromb k to theroot. On theotherhand,b _ will eventuallymarkitself
black, upon receiving the DOMINATOR messageeither fromb � or someother child which hasnever senta DOMINATEE
messagepreviously. By concatenatingthepath b � b _ b k andthe
blackpathfrom b k to theroot, we obtaina blackpathfrom b¾�
to theroot, which is a contradiction.To prove theperformance
ratio follow the proof of theorem3. Now we count the total
numberof messages.Themessagecomplexity of thefirst phase
is  ��� �"!$# ��	 . Themessagecomplexity of thesecondphaseis �\��	 . Themessagecomplexity of thethird phaseis also  ����	 ,
aseachgraynodeor black nodeof the first typesendsexactly
onemessageandeachblacknodeof thesecondtypesendstwo
messages.Thusthe total messagecomplexity of the algorithm
is  �\� �"!$# ��	 . The time complexity for thefirst phaseis  ����	
[17]. It is obviousalsothat the time complexity for thesecond
andthethird phaseis  �\��	 . �

VI. CONCLUSION

In thispaper, weinvestigatedthreeknown distributedapprox-
imationalgorithmsfor MCDS.And thenwe presentedour own
algorithms.In theID-Basedalgorithmwith approximationfac-
tor of

% U , eachnodeonly maintainsknowledgeaboutits own ID
andthe IDs of all its neighbors.In the Level-Basedalgorithm
with approximationfactorof ^ , eachnodemaintainsknowledge
aboutitsown ID andlevel,andtheIDs andlevelsof all its neigh-
bors.Theperformancecomparisonof thesealgorithmsis listed
in Table1. Fromthis table,wecanconcludethatouralgorithms
outperformtheexisting algorithms.

Finally, we appreciatethe valuablecommentsfrom the re-
viewers.
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